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C|e %Wtxh$n.;
PUlîLWnElD^VEE'r WEDN]£SI>AT MORNING
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. DTJRISOE,.KEESS & CO.

TEu.ii s OFSUIÍSC^IPTIOÑ.
INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

The ADVERTISER ls published regularly
every WEDNESDAY MORXIKO, at THREE DOL¬
LARS per annum ; ONE DOLLAR and FIFTY
CENTS, for Six Months;' SEVENTY-FIVE
CENTS for Three Months,-aitcat/- tn advance.
£3^* All papers discontinued at the expiration

of the time foi which they ha**e been paid.
RATES OF ADVERTISING.

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Advertisements will be inserted at the rate of
ONR DOLLAR and FIFTY CENTS per Square
(10 Minion lines or less,) for thc first insertion,
and ONE DOLL AR-for each subsequent insertion.

^3?» A liberal discount will bu made to these
wishing to advertise by tire year-
Announcing Candidates $5,00, in advance.

ESTABLISHED 1802.

CHARLESTON COURIER,
DAILY AND TRI-WEEKLY,

BY A. S. WJLLLINGTOV & CO.

Daily Paper, 98.00 per Annum.

Tri-Weekly Paper, $4.00 per Annum.
-o-

T'lE COURIER has-entered Dn the si*ty-
sixth year of its pubHoation. During this

loni* purind of tts existence, despite the mutations
of fortune and tim*), it has been liberally sup¬
ported, whilst mar/ df its contemporaries have
been coinpelled-to succumb to finaooial necessities.
Wo jrratefully record this evidence of the appre¬
ciation of our >wn, and the efforts of bur prede¬
cessors, to make it rrhat it is, and always has
been, ONE AMONG THE LEADING COM-
MEROTAL- AND NEWS-JOURNALS OF THE
.SOUTH, and will renie* rjr exertions to add to

its acceptability to the public, as well as to place
it easily within tho reach of all who desire
FIRST GRASS CHEAP PAPER.

In furtheranco of this purpose wo now issue'
the Daily and Tri- Weekly Conr!-r to our Sub¬
scribers, at'thc rate of eight and Tour dollars per
annum respectively..
Our purpose is to furnish a first cîuss paper

upon the most reasonable living prices.
Charleston, Jan 21), .

tf 4

INSURANCE AGENCY.
PARTIES wishing to Insure their DWEL¬
LINGS, GOODS, fte,,- can do so on tho lowest

terms, and io fcheHEST COMPANIES, by call¬

ing on the Unjkriigned.
D. R. DURISOE,

Agent for A. G. HALL'S Insurance Agency.
Jan I jal

PLANTERS' HOTEL.
AUGUSTA, GA.

Newly Furnisèed anti Refitted,
Unsurpassed by any Hotel South,

Waa Reopened tothe Public Oct. 8,ISO«.
T. S."NICKEItSON, Proprietor.

Jan. 1. tf1

Corner Dmg Store>
.AT

ISTo. 1, ^ark Eo'w,

T.; W. CA.RWILE.
I IIAVE just received a FRESH SUPPLY of

GOODS pertaining to my line of business, con-

sis ting pf-
Tienwt'i LAUNDRY BLUE.,
Hurty'/'WORM. CANDY,
Esjeuce of JA-MAICA GINGER,
Cwtar's INSECT-POWDERS,
Hostetter'* STOMACH BITTER***,
Hairs Sicilian HAIR RENEWER.
Spear's FRUIT ^RESERVING SOLUTION,
Mrs. Winslow's SOOTHING SYRUP,|
Rad way.**! »EADY RELI RF,
MUSTANG LINIMENT,
Etr«rvesoinjrRol. CITRATE MAGNESIA,
PHILOÎ0KEN, or FEMALE'S FRIEND, \
Ayer*s~CHERRYTECTORAL. '

Sylvester's BENÇINE, or STAIN RECOVER
Beckwith's Anti-Dy*poptie PILLS,
AJEL Simmons' LIVER MEDICINE,
CONGRESS WATER; "

CONSTITUTION WATER,
Genuino OM PORT WINK,
SHERRY and MADEIRA WINE,
FI- KNCH BRANDY,
.Pino Parally WTUSKET,
iiininger's-Old E»ndö'n Dock GIN,
Fresb..SJUDLLTZ POWDERS,
CORN -STARCH,
COOKING EXTRACTS-Lemon, Orange, Va-

nijla and R se,.
Sulphate QUIN-I-NE,
Sulphato MORPHINE,
Durkee's Conccr/trated :P0TASH,
NATR9NA SAPONIFIER for making SOAP
Cos's. SPARKLING-GELATINE, Ac.

For Hie Hair,
Mrs. Allen's ZYLABALSAMUM,
Barry.« TRICOPilERUS,
EUREKA HAIR INVIQORATOR,
Antique HAIR OIL, _

B -ar's'OIL and Creole HAIR OIL,
Pnllocombe POMADE,
Pure OX MARROW, 4c.

For the Handkèrchiof.
LUBIN-'S GENUING EXTRACTS-assorted,
BURNETT'S FLORI M EL,
Genuine BELL COLOGNE.
NIGHT BLOOMING CKREUS, Ac,

Fancy Articles.
Highly Perfumed RICE FLOUR for the Toilet
Pure LTLY WHITE.
bobin'* TOILET POWDER,
Piney PUKE BOXES,
B»ilnV SHAVING "CREAM, :
Military Sbiivtnc SOAP.
TOILE T SOAPS nf iill.kiiMls,
The very beat TOOTH BRUSHES.
Fmo assortment of HAIR BRUSHES,
JI.it and Clothes BRUSHES. .

Dres.-in..' COMBS, Finn Tooth COMBS.
Tooth WASHERS and POWDERS, Ac.

--ALSO-

Constantly on hand a largo assort trent nf
UMPS. Lunn CHIMNEYS. BURNERS, fte.
PURE KEROSINE OIL. . ,

NURSING BOTTLES, imprnv-J ü'ylc,
VENS. INK. STATIONERY,
Faber's LEAD -PENCILS, ftc, Ac.

B*fr*A'l »old for the most reasonable price, but

STRICTLY CASH.
T. IV. CARWILE,
At Sign Guidon Mojtnr. .

June 23
*

tf 26'

County ^OI^miss;onßrs, Notice.
0 TICE is ber-.by given to all County Officers,

and all cjti*'-..s having business with the County
Commissioners In reference to the County over

which the County Commissioners hnve control,
will hereafter send all communication?, petitions,
»nd other mn'teraddressed to the Office of Coun¬

ty Com missioners at Hamburg.
Also, all porsons retMÜnjr. Liqnors. or intend¬

ing to do so in (be County of Edgefield, \*hn*o

License bave exj-ired, or those wlsbiog to procure.
License, will opply as usonl at this Offire. Those

failing to do will be dealt with according to law.
FRANK ARNIM, Chair. C. C.

JBJ/21 tf3>

Tlie Slave Trade Revived.
. One of the crew of tlie .schooner tl
in 1866 ran a cargo of t>ne hundred a

fifty negroes from Mobile bay to Cu
furnishes the reporter of the Mob
Register with a full narration of t

trip. We have only room for the si

joined extracts. This man says that
and his friend "Tommy." agreed to (

ter the service of the Schooner with t

understanding that they were to go
Galveston, whither the negroes wt

going to work on a plantation, and tr.
he did not know that the Yankee Ca
tain was a slaver, and had induced t

negroes to go aboard under ff.lse pi
fences, and with the intention of selli;
the negroes into slavery. Here is t

story in part. It will be found interestin
At 8 o'clock everything had bei

made snug, and the watch had starla
to go below, when the mate came fe
ward to the waist and told all hands
muster aft. The men, Tommy and
with the rest, ranged ourselves along <

deck in a line. The captain and tl
two mates stood on the windward sic
of the deck in front of us, looking lil
officers overhauling a row of solchei
After looking to see that all hands we:

there, the Captain said-"Men. I sú¬

pose jon know what you were shippc
in tliis schooner for; the time has con
for us to put tilings in train to carry 01
our design. -The first thing, of cours
is to get the irons on the negroes-aft<
.that we shall have time enough to"-
here my chum, Tommy, and I both pi
our oars in ¿and asked what all th
meant; for though we had had our sir.

picions-at least, I had-this "plumj
out-with-it~ speech had taken us a
aback."

"I'll tell you what it means," sai
the captain; "I should have told yo
before you came on. board, ..but had n

opportunity, and was not going to los
two good men by being afraid to tak
them witl' mt telling; this, means tho
if wè land this cargo of one hundrci
and fifty negroes on the Island .of Cubü
.we shall make a good thing of it ; if w
are caught at it the speculation wil
probably lose us our necks; you hav<
no choice ; a couple of men will not bi
allowed to .block a game like thi
with us."
And he was right; Tommy and

would have been a couple of blood)
fools to cry "hands of" at a time like
this, with the certainty gf going ovei

thc sides with our throats cut.
Á& soon as. the captain was done

speaking the second mate went down
into the cabin and handed up a pair oj
revolvers-to each man. and then com¬
menced passing up the hand-culis, tak¬
ing care'not to let the things .jingle and
make a noise. When enough had been
handed-np to* " accommodate" our 'com¬
plement .of passengers, the mate sent
four of us forward with them, and him¬
self went down info the hold with a

lamp an'd turned Out five or six "of the
negroes, telling them that he wanted
their help about something on deck.
The darkies came up the hatchway
trembling and stumbling about the decks
with the motion of the vessel, feeling
their way forward, headed by the mate
with the light, until they were at thc
gangway abreast the galley, when the
revolvers were shoved under their noses,
and sudden death promised them ifthey
made the least bit of a row. The irons
were slipped on their hands and fast¬
ened, gags placed in their mouths, and
then tlioy were stowed away in the
gangway to wind'ard.

This bringing them up by half-dozens
was kept up until all but about tweiity-
five had been .'recured, but the waking
up cf the others had HO disturbed these
that they couldn't sleep much, and I

sup])ose they must have heard some¬

thing or other of what was »oing omon
deck, for when the mate went down for
another batch, the poor devils kicked
up a most infernal, diii, and swore by all
that was good and bad, that they wouldn't
come up until they knew what it was

all about. The mate tried persuasion
at first, but move they wouldn't, and
finally thc mate got in a passion and
grabbed the first one. that came handy
and tried to drag him up on deck any¬
how. The i:egro, of course, resisted,
and in the scuffle the light was knocked
out, and all the darkies. made a rush to
the hatch. The mate cleared -himself
of the negro and sprang-on deck just in
time to save himself. Calling the second
mats, cook, and steward to come quick
with capstan bars, the blacks that Were
below were kept from rushing on deck.
The capstan-bars were used pretty free¬
ly oh the sconces of some that tried to
get out anyway, but none of them were
much hurt. Leaving three men to look
after the main-hatch the mate went for¬
ward, and with the help of Tommy and
I, roused up about sixty fathoms of
chain from the locker and ranged it
«longthe deck, and, getting out a ball
of marline, he and the captain took the
darkies that had been put in irons, and,
one at a time, seized them hard and fast
to thc chain. This done, thc Captain
Called all hands to couie with him and
make a break on the-feljows below. Tlie
steward'got.a bull's-eye lamp, and with
the captain and "six of the crew, jumped
into the hold among the darkies.* The
negroes in the hold were scared almost
to deafy by this time, and there was not
much of a fight' iii getting them " to

rights." as the 'mate cabled it; When
¡the hold had been cleared, and all the
¡ blacks strung along the chain on deck,
¡the work of tossing overboard the dar¬
kie.-'' fraps ' commenced, and in a few
minutes the negroes didn't have as

niurii clothes aboard' as would make a

flying jib for a wheelbarrow. The head-
pump was now started, the decks washed
down, the gear laid up, and the watch
sent below.

In the morning, after the crew had
their breakfast, the captain and mate
had i talk to the poor darkies, and told
them what they already guessed, that
Cuba, and not Texas, was the place
where the work was to be done. The
news didn't work the same on all of them ;

j ßonae howled and yelled, and made all
sorts of a row, whue more of them took

I it stubborn and sullen-like, not seemi
to cave" much whether it was h-1,
Texas, or anywhere else.
The officers tried to quiet the or

that were cutting *up so rowdy, and
last coaxed them to hush their clatt
by telling them that they would beho
overboard if it wasn't stopped. T
steward and cook hustled around ai

made a lot of mush for the blades, ai

the mate and second mate unshackl
one hand for each of the darkies, so

they could take their breakfast. Po
devils; they did not handle their spoo
as though their appetite was very stron

After they had made. a show of ec

ing, the port chain was got "on de<
from the locker and taken below ; tl
bight, jbr it was middle on deck, w
led forward and spiked on to some til
hers up in th'e eyes of her, the two em
taken aft and made fast in the stern, ar

then the darkies were cast off, one 1
one, from the chain on deck, and mac

fast to the chain below.. About one-ha
of them had been stowed, when one fe
low, a regular bull for strength, mac

fight as soon as bis hands were cutadri
from the chain. The mates grabbed J

him, but the darbies were still hung 1
his right wrist, and he made full pla
with them, like a slung-shot, right in!
their faces, .and, for a second or twi
made tho blood fly like water. Tl
captain and steward jumped in, too, bi
I believe on my soul the blaok w.oul
have brained them ali, only the coo
ran up and-cracked his skull with a

axe that was used to cut meat. Th
poor fellow fell like a bullock when h
was struck, and before you could sa

Jack Robinson with your mouth oper
overboard he went, and''ia five minute
the sharks had the body torn into mince
meat. "

Time dragged heavily with us o:

board the schooner after the cloven-foo
was' shown. The moans, groans, am

curses, of the poor negroes iii the hob
would have driven sleep from a brute'
eyes, let alone a human's. I don't be
lieve that in the three 'days that "olapsei
before we got ashore, that a soul in tba
vessel slept a wink, and all hands looke(
like men three days dead when wi

separated.
The morning of. the third day, afte:

putting the darkies below, the look-on
sung out "land ho!" from thc foremasi
head.. The captain went aloft aiid tool
a look, and made it out to bc a poi ni
about twenty miles to the east'ard o:

Cape San Antonio, and when he came
on deck put the vessel about and stood
on and oif all day, until, when tho sun

was nearly down, he hauled up for the
land and-fetched a little bay, thc r¡a»»,c
of which I never heard, about 8 o^l^lc:
Of course, all hands were on dork

now, each man keeping a weather-eye
open for himself, for there was no telling
what trick might be played by the old
man and the mates;- As the schooner
neared the mouth of the bay. she wis
hove to, the small boat lowered, and the
mate- and steward jumped into her and
pulled in shore. The boat came back
in a short time, bringing on board two
men, one of whom took the wheel, the
other going "into the cabin "with thc
captain.
The mate, took the orders from our

filot and squared away for the beach,
was ordered in the foreohains with the

head and remained there until I heard
the mate sing out " let the mainsail and
jib run down"-andihen, a few minutes
.ster, " let go the anchor !" when I step¬
ped over thc rail on deck. A ledge of
rock lay on our port quarter, and in a

few minutes the stern of the vessel was

warped alongside and the work of get¬
ting the darkies ashore was begun and
put through in a hurry. The poor fel-
low-s-cried and sobbed as though their
hearts would break as they Were brought
up, and ^ene of tbem that I was leadwig
ashore prayed and begged that I would
write to his mother, somewhere in Mis¬
sissippi, I forget now where, about him,
and I promised I would, only I can't
write no more than a monkey ; but it
seemed to do him good, and 1 couldn't
refuse thc promise. One by one, in tow
of one of the officers or crew, cam.> the
darkies, like a funeral procession,^ Only
a good deal quicker, and as they went
out on tbe rock, they were taken in
cluuge by men and led- back into the
bush. When the vessel Was clear of
them, the man who had come on board
with ?he pilot came ashore arm-in-arm
with our captain, and walked "up into
the bush where the negroes had been
assembled. The mate told the cook and
second mate to stay onboard and " keep
ship," and all the rest followed the cap.
tain and the stranger up the betten.
When the. open space had been reached
where the negroes were assembled, tho
captain audthe stranger commenced
counting the darkies, and haggling in
Spanish about the price. They * .titled
at last upon so much for each, ..but not
speaking nor understanding their lingo.
I didn't know how much it was. In a
low minutes the amount was paid down
in gold, and the mate'and steward took
up the canvas bags that the money had
been put^n and we are started back to
the vessel., As we faced the beach, the
darkies^wefe trotted off the other'way
by their purchasers and* assistants. I
sometimes think I can .hear the wailing
of them poor devils iii my earn yet ; you
see it wasn't like catching a lot of Gui¬
nea niggers;-that were just so many
monkeys,-ánd sailing them, but thèse fel-
lowf looked human-like, and what little
conscience I had wasnp,in arms againat
the business. But whatcould I do ; one
man,- or at most, counting Tommy, two
men, against eleven : just whatwas done
-nothing. When we all got on board
again, the .warp was cast off and the
stern swung round seaward.. The cap-'
tain called us aft and-sayR, " Well,'my
lads, we've landed the cargo, got the
price of it in our fists-a . pretty good
price, too-fifty-five ounces a head! But
the danger is not over yet; this vessel
must be burned somewhere off the Flo-

' rida coast, ami we have got to cross .the
Gulf, without getting nabbed, to "do it;

L'Thbgf you who are afraid to trust
lyon 'S any further in her can leave
he .c, but your chances of getting
caugut on the Island are ten to one1of

j that of getting caught in the ve&seL If
' yon leave here you will get $400 in gold

for your work ; if you stick by the}
sol you shall have §1000, so you see.:

vourintcrest to stick by hcrtothel
Make up your minds, for we must,
wit of this iu a.jiffy." Tommy beck
ed me to one side, and as we were of
same way of thinking that the sop
we were out of the schooner the,bel
for us, we spoke Alp and said that '

thought we would leave then, if th
Was no objection, so the captain w
below and got some money and hanc
us twenty-three ounce-pieces each,
the same time asking if any once
wanted to throw aw-ayf six hundred d
lars by leaving fîie vessel; but po (

did not speak, and Tommy and I w'<

into the forecastle and' got a shift
clothes, and shook hands with one

two of our shipmates, and stepped ii
the boatvand were pulled ashore bv t
of the men.

'

We stopped on the rock for a wh
after the boat landed us, and seen t

schooner weigh her anchor, and. get i

der sail, and stand outto sea. We scan

ly spoke to one another,-for we felt,
least, I did, as though we had been ci

ting some -man's throat for the few di
lars that were tied up in an old shirt
our feet.
The schooner was fast-crawling out

sea, Tommy and I turned to .climb t
.hill -behind us, thinking a good dc
about whether we Were thieves only,
thieves and murderers- too. We la
down under a tree at the top of the hi
and at daybreak started on foot for M
tarîzas, a good long walk, if you:ll lo<
at the mrfp of the Island.
But at last we got there, and whal

.more,'got.a. berth in a sugnr-dugh
bound to Bristol.
What became of the schooner I dor

know, but I reckon if she'd a been los
or captured, you folks hère would ha^
heard more of it, for she was ownc

here, so^ I.heard ; I guess the school
er that'was burned off the Double-Hea<
ed Shot" Keys about that time, mu

have been her, The crew, I was toi
was picked up bv a brig and taken 1
New.York, all eftcepttwo, and them tl
mate report to have been lostoyerboan
Them two was Tommy and. I.
-

« Dixie."
From Ibe N. Y. Democrat.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Pomero
left the city to fill engagements on tL
stump in the interior, and has playe
us a nice tricîc. Finding a returned so

xlier on the street with an old hand-oi
gan on which he pays ten dollars a: yeo
license, which goes to the'support of th
bondholders, be hired him to come t
(the ofiiee of ihc-Deníocrat., and.Jrom on
t'ift femí £¿Swy ní\Wrfó«fk--plá.y' " Di«^
And liere he is under otir^ windon

We like it. but the editors of the Sw,
are outraged ! One of them says it is'-,
d-d nuisance! Another says it i
damnable And there he sits am

grinds,
'.Ob, I wish I urie in Dixie, .',

Way dowa .South in Dixie!"
hour alter hour. «? Thelman won't niwvt

for he sar* Pomeroy¿hired him by tin
week. The Sun i«lks don.'t like it. Pas
sers by wunder why in thunder he don'
chango his tune. One man, from Go
shen, O- v ge county, stood there ni

hour to-» ./. waiting to hear tho nex
tune. < But no other one conies out o

the horrid instrument. And there hi
sits, grinding.

.' Wny down South in'Dixio ;
Oh ! I wi.-h I WM in Dixie."

Yesterday Pomeroy had a row abou
the matter. A radical, -whose office it
close by, caine down and ordered tin
soldier to move on.'

" Can't do it," replied the cripple.
"Why?"
'. Cause I'm hired to stay here or

these steps, under this window, and pkj
this 'ere tune !"
'," Well,- lil see," and up stairs oame
thc excited radical. He raved anc

swore, threatened arrest, and all sort;
ol' trouble. h Cant't'help it," said Pome
roy; " that man was a soldier; h<
fought ; he paV8 ten dollars a year tc
grind his machine ; I have hired hin:
for the season, and I shall have hin:
play that same tune day after day, tc
remind the workingmen that,

" Way down South in Dixie,"
are a lot of niggers, scalawags, and car¬

pet-baggers they must support. And,'
said he, " if you/'touch that soldier IT
mash ypur loyal'head! I, rent these
premises-that soldier has paid hie li¬
cense-I pay for the music, and I'll have
"it just ás l.want it !"
And tho man is still'grinding away

."Way down 8outh in Dixio!"
How long-he is to-jgrind at that- mill

God and Pomeroy "only'know. But it's
a funny idea, compelling us to sit here
hour after hour to listen to that soldier
grinding out of his ten-dbllar-liceiúe or¬

gan,, il
" 'Way down South in Dixie !"

We tried to coax him to change his
tune, but he won't! He says Pomeroy
hired him to grind it till his return. Il
he will hasten back, we'll pay the. bill
and call it quits.

-» » ?-

" AN ACT WITHOUT A PKECÍDENT."
-Under this heading, the Augusta Be*
pulUcdn, a bitter Radical paper, edi-
itorally raps our model Legislature in
this wisc:
.
Wc are ashamed of tho South Caroli¬

na 'Legislature. Its recent suspension
of a State senator for a period of- six
months, for some alleged misconduct is,
wc believe, without precedent in parlia-
mentary law. We imagine a temporary
denial to Mr. Leslie of the privileges
of-membership is a matter of small con¬

sequence to him. But it is not the sena-
tor who. has a right to complain.' The
people have done nothing to'merit pun-

; ishment. HissuspVnsion leaves his con¬

stituency in an anomalous condition,
They have not a senator. There is no

vacancy and there is.no senator. This
is absurdly unjust. The Legislature of
South Carolina will find it best, .'in the
.end, to regulate their actions by old
rules and pretvdents.' '*thoy are loyal
men, and wise, no doubt, but we doubt
their ability to improve on the wisdom
of ages. They simply make themselves
ridiculous in making the attempt.

?' Campaign Song.\ . :?_ .

IAin-'Minnnie Blue Fluff."
:??.

- 'T<
..t Arico, ye tried Democracy,

Tho campaign open« fair; L

Ariso Hnd Birike a giant blow
For Seymour ¿sd for.Blair !

Ariie in all your majesty,
Arise in all your might,

Ariso, and show tho scalawags
You're "belted" for the light!

CHORDS.
.. 7< **»£.. .*? 'JU <2

1 Huzza! Huzza!
J We.sjcun to do and dare.

>W'.lIrstand our ground through ev'ry round
FoiiJeyiaour and for Bl.vr !

"Tbe spirit of old chivalry,
Is waking from the* tomb,

And in its gray, like dawn of day,
Dispels the long-night gloom :

yThe urorning star of Hope, once moro

^Beamtin the Eastern sky;
he sun of old Democracy

.' Will soon be blazing high !

CHORUS-Huzza, Ac. ?

-The Mongrols boast a ifiotley host
Of yellow, black and white ;

The platlorm of Democracy.
Is Freedom, Truth and Right!

From North 'o South, from East to West,
'..-.«.<: Our cause is rolling un ;
'We'll havo no peace, we'll btveao rest,

Until the battle's won !
. r"í¿ tby^ _ _,

; -, '. Cuonus-Huzza, <tc.
j sw /. i ..!.._*.

Wo Democrats have built upon
Men firm as adamant;

The Radical* have-" squatted" on
.

'Their UnirernaiGrant ;
Those towersluilt upon tho rocks,
The ûoroéstjumna withstaboVjx.

Bat how the cool Novomber shooks
Will squash thuneraijed on sand !

CHORUS.
Huzza!- Huzza!

We mean to do and dare;
We'll stand our ground through cv'ry round,

For Seymour and for Blair!

A ited-Pcpper Speech From Ex-
Guvernor Vance.

jChe Milton' (N. C) Chronicle of the
17th -gives the following- sketch of a

speech recently delivered at Ruffin by
Ex-Governor Vance :

LADIES -AND FELEOW-CITIZENS-: I am
exceedingly obliged to you for this kind
reception, and more than happy to meet
go many of my fellow-citizens together.
A great many things give us cause tobe
thankful.' I am^tËankful that amid so
much ruin, we are still left the freedom
of speech ; the freedom to denounce ty¬
ranny ; and the freedom to meet together
for a free exchange of our political opin¬
ions/ .

Wt. THE RADICAL PARTY.
iFhe Fountain Head and author of it

witt^Ehaddeus Stevens-who has lately
gölte .to his long home-^or to the Bed
Stifphur Springs for the summer, assome
fellow up here phrases it. Thad laughed
'.s£'--}¿°-ridea .of the leconstruction-acts
join^vnicn^fnis ?pKr.^lH W©<1), -liÖ»^
constitutional or " eJf-ra constitutional
-he declared they were " outside the
constitution." and men of sense should
not debate about'terms.

THE CHAP^ IN LINCOLN. -

I met up the other iday with a fellow
in Lincoln county. He got up and
made f. speech. Said he abhorred radi¬
calism and was opposed to its tc icts, but
he meant Lt vote for Grant and Colfax.
He was one of your radical Democrats
-a heavenly hell of a fellow, who was
entirely opposed to all the doings of
hell, but mightily in favor of the devil
himself. He didn't think the acts oP|
Congress were exactly constitutional,
but they were as near the Constitution
as ahv acts could bc ¡ri sucLa case ; that
the Southern States- were .out of the
Union,'and these measures had tobe
adopted in order to put them back.
Eight here I shut my fly-trap down on

him. How did these States.get out '!. I.
asked.
Why, they, got out by war,- he replied.
How in the- devil is that, because they

got whipped ?
Well, said he, their -relations got

changed. Like the -fell' » w's pig-didn't
exactly die, it gin out. .

OUR STATUS IN THE UNION.

It reminds nie, fcîlow-citizçhs, of the
limber'johnnies your boys have seen in
the shows-" now you see nie"-" now

you don't." Wc arc first itt-then we

itre out._ We arc in, whenever they
wisli to oppress us ; and whenever we

claim their protection, we axe out.
LOYALTY AND. JOE BROWN.

A respectable term can be made use

of till it becomes the synonym of every

thing --contemptible and dirty. Gome all
ye ends of the earth and recent in favor
of,the Chicago platform and the wooly
head of the negro to the straight hair of
tho white man-and though your sins
bo as scarlet they shall be as white.a«
snow-loyal white Joe Brown, of Geor¬
gia-who was he? An old original he
secessionist. When the war was first
got to be talked' about he was so hungry
for fighting that Jae took a-snack before
breakfast and seized Fort Pulaski. In
1860 and 'Cl if you had thrown him
into a branch you might haye heardhim
sizzle three miles. During, the war h.'e'
ate fire till he was as hot as a black¬
smith's furnace--and since the war he
has eat dirt till by virtue of it he has
become a freeholder.

HOW TO, BECOME LOYAL.

Just go for Grant and-lo ! !-you are

loyal. I could make a loyal man out of
myself in a few seconds by simply tele¬
graphing that I Would support the Grant
and Coliax ticket. My sins would be
forgivè'n and they would tell me to "de¬
part in peace"-like a buncombe magis¬
trate of my town, the other day. A
couple presented themselves before him
to be married. He was. a pompous sort
of ignoramus and was smartly bothered
" how to db it," as a crowd of town boys'
had collected to see the fun. After he
had battle-whanged thom through ahd
tied them as man and wife, there was a

kind of pause. The couple didn't know
" it was all., over." So, straightening
himself up, one arm a-kimbo, " my
friends," said he, depart in peace and
sin no more."

? TAXES.

Did you ever hear .of such a thing as
taxes? You haye had a dose in your
neighborhood, havntyou? The-great
mass of the radical-party pay no taxes
and they:caî)'tunderstançLwny we should
object paying them for,..them. This car-

pet-bagger Laflin, from Pitt county-he

proclaimed in the Legislature-^" l dc
j cave a damn how much taxes "ave laid
the people ot' North Carolina, my c<

stituents don't have them to'pay."
want to put yoh in the humor to .«..pt1
the last cent' of your property befi
you will have it stolen from you. I
Very heavy on figures-like the lit
quack doctor who was called in to se

sick child. He looked at the child;-í
its pulse-and shook his head. "Ido
exactly understand this child's CASI
said he, " but I tell you what I can d
rican give it some medicine that v

throw it into fits and I am.bell on fit¿
Now I am good on figures, and I ha

figured this thing up. Your State di
is twenty-eight millions, and the inten
is a million and a half. How much "w
it take to carry on the State governmet]
In my time it took three hundred thc
.sand dollars, and now the salaries of
the officers are doubled. What els
Public schools. In 1860 when only t
white children attended school, arid
large number of them not sent to fr
schools, but educated at the expense
their parents, it took two hundred ai

forty thousand dollars per annum ; no

the negroes have to be educated, ai

none pf them are able to send to oth
''schools-it will, take- four Lundred ai

eighty thousand, and twenty thousai
of this goes to that man from Caj
Fear who sings Ohl Hundred throui
his nose.
li.'

NEGRO SUFFRAGE.

T have never had the chance to sr
whether I was in favor of it or not.
am in favor e4'giving the negro limite
s uffrage, and I "believe it will not be d
nied him by any present My gran
father was at King's Mountain, and h
old musket is now at home; I can ju
reach up and. lay my hand on the mu
ztù. I am lineally descended-from, hin
have been your "Governor and worn tl
first honors, yet I can't vote ! Eut if
murmur a single word against the Ix
who blacked my boots last night, an

who -is running for Governor of yoi
State, as he has a right to do. " HELI
.BLOOD! FURY! THUNDER!" cr

these radicals ;--you are disloyal;" "ye
mean WARP -Now, fellow-citizens,
ZEBULON VANCE.tellyou thia trail
I don't intend fo live iu a land where
am-disfranchised, and T don't intend 1
leave it. The negro is naturally an ari
tocrat. He hates a scalawag as badi
as we do. rDid you ever burn'a dog
nose with:a cigar? Every time lie fce(
you with, a cigar'he'll tuck his tail ari
travel. Thej- have fooled'the negroonci
Promised him forty acres of land and
mule! -He hasn't.got^tlic mule or th
land-though he is overstocked wit
jaciasses...^:Aeud. the. next^time one <

these fellows^âpproaches him, he'll re?

son this way : " Dat white man done toi
me a lje once, I ain't got no more, to d
wiri hin:."

Elli 1?-WAR.
Holden is mighty afraid of war. II

is stooping and filling his pocket
and bawling out-"WAR! TEACE
PEACErWARI" and a bighuck bla¿
negro, with his mouth full of govern
.ment rations, sits in the "amen corner

and responds-" dat's so, Mars William
bress de Lord, we don't want no mor

war." Suppose they'd send an arm;
down here to disperse- Holden and hi
ignorant crew ; do you suppose there'*
beany fight? No! God bless your sonli
he would hunt " my bcd !" If ..rebels'
didn't fight for Gov. Worth wlu-u hi
was removed, they will hardly light lo:
Billie Holden.
The truth is these fellows-want us ti

make war. They are like the gal win
had a bashful sweetheart to-come to eei

her. The "old folks'-Went out of th«
room and left them sitting around th«
light of a pine knot; the gal, knit-tine,
in one corner-and the bashful chaj
tweedlmg his thumbs, in the other, anc

swallowing his-spittle like a tired dog
They sat this way for half an hourwith¬
out a word being.said, when all atone«
the gal j amped on her feet, and screamed
" Let me alone!'1 " Great God Almighty
S:il," bawled the fellow, " I ain't, i tech-
in of you." '. But ain't yerg'wiiv; tew !'
answered Sal.

THE OLD WHIG PARTY.

My friends, old-line Whigs, I like you
I used to believe the old Whigs were th(
salt of the earth, and I'm sorter of thal
opinion yet. But the party is dead and
buried, and the tombstone placed ovei

it, and I don't care about spending thc
balance of my days mourning at itt
grave. A sincere 'old Whig, when hit
party died-if he vràs true to his princi¬
ples or his prcjudic:,-would inquire
for a party neVcic like it.' Which is
tba; party? ls it Bill Holden at the
head of 75,000 negroes? A negro bpv
once, caught a large-sized catfish, and,
sticking it in the bank, passed up:.th<=
creek. Another r.;.gro coming along
that wav, and, having a smaller sized
fish on nis string, swapped cats. Aftei
a bit Jake returned for his fish, and,

Eulling .it out, exclaimed: "De great
ord, is dis my cat? Yes, here's what

I stuck him; but ain't he sxouvh !" Ii
Henry Clay could rise from the dead and
sound the bugle to summon up his par¬
ty, and then look at Holden' and a few
half -whipped, mangy-looking fellows at
the head of 75,000 negroes as they cry
out, " Here's your Whig pf-rty, Henry
Clay!" "Great God!" Would,exclaim
that statesman, "how the' Whig party
has shrunk!"

-1 -«.»

J&g? Governor Fletcher, of Missouri,
is " having peace" by .distributing thirty
thousand-stands of anns.^mong the Rad-
cal plug-uglies of that State. ^These
thirty thousand muskets are. 'to control
the Missouri election in favor of Grant,
or at leastthat is the intention, but theve
is " many a slip,". &c.
flSTThe Radical papers assert that a

son of Hon. Stephen A. Douglas is about
taking the stump for Grant and Colfax.
If so, let his first discoursé be from the
memorable saying .of his distinguished
father,: "This is a white man's country,
made by white men for whit o men and
'their posterity forever."

fl®-A down east paper says: "Gen.
Grant's utterances arc few, but remark¬
able." So are those of an Andalusian
JackHXO. Times."

Ex-Governor Orr Hanls the Democ-
"

racy Over th«- foals*
Governor On', of fíoutliCaiV'linapwao

is now in this city, lias been givingsome
of the leading Democrats here 'a piece.
of his mind on 'the bungling- way the
Democracy have been managing matters-
of late. To orre of them, wha was a

delegate to the- Tammany Convention,
he said that thc nominations of Sey-
mour and Blair were Loth great mis-
takes. Seymour, because he represented
impracticable and obsolete ideas, and
Blair on account of his revolutionär}-'
letter. Besides, Blair was a military
man, and the Democracy set out with
the idea of having a grea t civilian states-1
man, and they should have been consis-
tent in that idea. Pendleton was equal-
ly objectionable on account of his iden- i
tity with old worn-otr: policies. If the
Democracy had nominated Chase, the*'
Governor said his name, so long identi¬
fied with the abolition of slavery, -would
have enabled the Democracy f° carry
every Southern State. Now, they might
possibly carry Georgia and Alabama--
the rest would all go for Grant. He
lirrther said that it was a great mistake
for the Southern Democracy TO insist on

being represented in the" Convention ; j
that,the crowd of Confederate Generals
there had SL bad effect on the public
opinion of the North, and a bad influ¬
ence on the Convention. Wade Hamp¬
ton, for instance, whom he spoke of in
high terms, had come home, and public¬
ly stated that he had procured the in¬
sertion in the platform of the declara¬
tion that " the Reconstruction.Acts were
usurpations, unconstitutional, revolu¬
tionary, and void,.: and PO the Confeder¬
ate element in the Convention openly
arrayed itself against Northern senti¬
ment and re-opened all the old issuer.-
-Much sensible talk of the same Irind the
wise and "iiatriotic old Governor ad--'
dressed to his hard-headed friend, but
.with as little practical ofte ct, we fear,
as his sag'aCiöus comiséis to his head¬
strong brethren in South Carolina. We
learn that Governor Orr has jüst beert
appointed a Circuit Judçe in South' Caro-,
lina, but that he has.determined to take
up his residence in St. Joseph, Mo., in
order to resume tkepractice of his .pro¬
fession under more favorable auspices
than the disturbed condition of affairs
in South Carolina admits of.-St Paul
(Minn.) Pres.*, 19th instant, .

The Retort of a Fallen Despot.
One of the sublimest of sátiros "*was

uttered with the dying breath of one of
the meanest of the Roman emperors.
Tacitus "relates that when VitelliUs, af¬
ter this fall, was staggering under the
blows and-..imprecations of the mob, he
replied to a tribune who taunted, him
with, his misery, " Nevertheless I have
been your emperor." If he was sc vile
and detestable a wretch, what4 was to
be thought of the people .who had ac¬

cepted him as their ruler, who had.paid,
.him honors only àlittle lower than those
accorded to the gods, and with whom
his edicts had been as unquestioned
and potent as the nod -erf Jove him¬
self ?

There is something in this historical
example that comes horned wi th terrible
significance to the case of the American

t-copié in relation to the rule which-has
icen 'over them" fdr the past ' several
years. However indignantly they may
repudiate thia ruh hereafter, history
will adjudge them to have been part¬
ners in its shaire.. The whole combi¬
nation of knaves and fanatics- who have
befn harrying,- plundering and ruining
the country, are destined' doubtless .to
fall froth* their opprobrious eminence
and sound the lowest depths of popular;
execration and contempt But in,that
event may they not all retort upon the
people, as ViteHius retorted upon the,
insulting tribune':' " Nevertheless, we

have been your rulers. We have had'
despotic sway in your land. We have
done our will with 'your laws, with your
government, with your morrey, with*'
your very bodies in war ov peace, and
for years you were zealous and proud
to do our bidding. You bowed down
to lift us to supreme authority, S.s an

elephant kneels to let his pitny rider
mourit. Had you not been self-abased,
we had not beeii''exalted. If we have
been architects.of thecouutry's ruin, yon
have furnished us with the implements
and the materials for the work.' Fool¬
ish, blind, impious, mad, profligate, and
reckless as. our rule may have been,
what is in all these.aspects butureflec-
tion of vour image ?

The ftoman tribune had no answer
for tho ovcrwholmingretort of Vitellitifi.
Are the American people any better
prepared to meeta like retort from their
fallen despots? The sequel showed that
the Roman mob, willing to change ty¬
rants, was incapable of destroying tyran¬
ny. "What will the sequel show in -the
case of the American people? They
.have it in their power not only to hurl
from power their detestable rulers, but to
drive despotism to its last covert and
extirpate it from the land. Will they
do so ?-'New Orleans Crescent.

-»<f"i*i> í*»--
THE -F^VTE OF TUE NEGTIO.-.The Rich-,

mond Examhw. concludes ¿in. articlè on

the subject of the fateof the negro, with
the following truthill! remarks, which
we commend to t*he attention of the ne¬

groes: "There is.no party in the North,
nor any party, wljich seeretlydesires to
see the whites qfjheSouth ruled .bv'ne-
groes.-and the Southern State's made
negro provinces. Fair less do any avow
it. In the long npn, 'blood is 'thicker
than water,] even among the mos.1 un¬

principled men of the white race*. Noth¬
ing is.clearer, in the future, than the
fact that the negro will be cast asido by
the. Radicals as soon aa he has' served
their purposes in tho present. contest,
And it is a safe prediction that the ne¬

groes will have no more implacable ene¬

mies than those who now profess tobe:
their peculiar friends, just so soon as

these professions are no longer profit»-»*]
ble. tJtf it were necessary to sustaiu this
opinion, which is based on general prin-
ciples, by specific proofs, nothing is ea- .

sier than to point to the course of the.
Radicals in tho Georgia Legislature, and
even the conduct of the Radical "Cen¬
tral Committeo in thia city."

i. * "Nöf Savage Suffrage.
¡> If Congress bas: the right to force ne¬

gro suffrage ott-thjt Soutli it ha:' the
right to force it ¿m^'tlíejsorch. Theelec-
tioñ of. Granit wrfl be. the concession of
this ri|ht as regardstthe South; pari
,pa8.8y,ít.wiíbbe a concession of the same
right*a6 regards the North; and, coeval .

with the-concession of. the rights: will
come the possession of the power..."With
the right admitted and-^nV power in
hand, it would be done, arid some fine f-l
morning we would wake to find our¬

selves ruled,, not-only by the hundreds ,A.
of thousands of .negroes in the. fcouth, j
but by the thousands of negroes in the
North too. As 'things now «ïèf-Ficù.
Douglass- is but a mouthing darkey,
looked on with about' the same feeling
as the woolly horse; bat then,.with the
ineffable .glory of Congo constituencies
in fulland lawful blast, this-wandering:
blackamoor will be; vice-President. v.
Laugh at this ! Of course people- will
laugh, just as they laughed till the tears
came .into their eyes in Louisiana in
1860 ; and yet,; through this abominable
heresy that a white man. is'fit lo be
ruled by a negro, ajet black African is -,
the LieutenanteGovernor of Louisiana
to-day. Universal negro strffrage would
give about nine hundred thousand Afri¬
can voters, North and South,'and-nine
hundred thousand, votes would compel
the Vice-Presidency. .

At Chicago t]ie
saints sat in convention with the negro,
and if good enough to nominate why
not good- enough to be nominated ? In¬
equalities are odious, - you know. It is
only a matter of "educating up." Any¬
body can be " educated up" to anything,
is the Radical doctrine, and foi- niue
hundred thousand votes, solid, the par¬
ty will.be "educated up" to a Cuffee
Viee-"Pre'iiden*k -

Sumner is for universal negro'su Orage,
and, like the »ss in the French forest, if
good for nothing else, is a most excellent
ass to foretell tl¿e wind- Wendell Phil¬
lips is also "up" to it. So are the "earn¬
est" meh-thc whatever-is-is-wrong-and-
what-isn't-ought-to-be v.en. The carpet¬
bag tribe is also well ad-vaneerî. Iii
Florida they" thus resolved in their bo¬
gus convention, and though the cry was
stifled in Congress, it shall nOW be. heard :

Resolved, That the' Congress of -tho
United States be, and it hereby is, re-

quested to propose an amendment to
the Constitution of the United States,',
to.be submitted to .the (different States
for .their adoption, establishing equal
and uniform suffrage for ail male citi¬
zens of the United -States, throughout
all the States of the Union.
More than this, even in the Times

and Tribune, cautious, as they are from
the exigencies .of the canvass, there
peeps out this purpose-to enfranchise the
African in all the* States. Muttering
abuut-the ejection o. negroes frpm the-
prètëhded Legislature of Georgia, they
hijjt that the XlVth* amendment "ives
that race a right to hold office, fi so,.
then, as that amendment, so far ns it. is
an amendment, is equally applicable to
all the States, it follows that by it the
negro has as good a right to office in
.jftfew York as in Georgia, iii Ohio as in
Louisiana. Of course this will be de¬
nied. Th'p saints áre forever denying
something that they afterwards do.
They denied emancipation, subjugation,
negro suffrage South, but they did them
for all that, and. just as they *now deify
any purpose to force -negro suli'rage in
the ]North, they will surely do it.'ii' in
their power. Counted .in States,.negro
suffrage is fen out of thirty-seven ; in
Senators, it is twenty out of sevo-hty-
.four; in Representatives, fifty -out of
two hundred and forty-three ; in electo¬
ral votes, seventy out of three hundred
and seventeen. This is the balance of
power-the,power-and yet it ;sgrave- -

ly proposed, to intrust rt not to- 900*000 . «

Chinamen, 900,000 Gamaoehes, OB ^róO?sí>e*
000 Chinooks, but to 900,000 Congo ne¬

groes, so ignorant that, unlike any other
people on theknown earth, there'j* i

special department of Govei'nmep'" al¬
lotted to koop them* like, frówavjá chil¬
dren, from tumbling into tho fire. For
shame, that with such an issue we:should
be deliberately insulted by a party de¬
claring us no better than these helpless
barbarians! They have never ruled any-
body, not even themselves, and neither '.
.can nor ought to rule us in-any, tho re¬
motest or implied degree.-Ix. Y. World.

'-;---'-.
.The New-York Herald says, editori¬

ally : " The 'Governor of Alabama is
certainly not far wrong in his notion
that more NationaHroope are unrteces-
f=ary in ? ; State. The pro en .? of
fifty .thousand soldiers m -;M
would riot be eo effective in kc ¿ the
peace as the Camilla fight will prove.Now that the whole history of that,
event is seen, it is undeniably clear that
the negroes m evoked the disturbance.
They inarched with theil- Radical lead¬
ers, with music and arms, into a quiet -

town comporting themselves-in an offen¬
sive manner, making a bullying expedi¬tion, and the menace of theif conduct
was met as if it were real. Negroes
will see. by this example, that it is not
yet safe to bully "white moir, ¿uni that
will prevent collisions.".'

JCS"*1 Thc corn crop of Middle Ten n essee
is almost unprecedented; atleasr.it i< the
largest for many years past. Tho wheat
crop was over an average ono.

JEST Two companies of ríegró/s^uier»,
lately brought from 'Macon, (¡a.. and
?now stationed at Goldsboro. N. C.. are"
making the latter place a perfect bed¬
lam. They recentfy went to a colored
church in Little Washington, took the
preacher out, beat him severely! tore the
Bible to pieces, and broke up thingsgenerally. Several of them hare-been
.shot, and it is thought oneor two of them
were fatally wounded while erigh*ed iii
other riotous acts.

"

80*When a carpet-bagger, or a scal¬
awag tells you that a vote in Awor of
Seymour and Blair, isa vote in favor of
slavery, just remind the scoundrel of
the fact that Frank P. Blair was an
:avowed friend of the colored man, and
an advocate of emancipation.' at a thrie~
when Ulysses S. Grant declared that
sooner than; fight to s.it iii-* negro free,
he would carry his sworl over to the
Southern side. '


